
AGAMEMNON HAD FORCED GREECE INTO LOOSE ALLIANCE AFTER

DECADES OF WARFARE

Title card: years ago Title card: After decades of warfare, Agamemnon, King of Mycenae, has forced the kingdoms of
Greece into a loose alliance.

Achilles: He's not my king. Evidently using that metaphor, women were considered fragile and therefore
peace went straight along with women since peace didn't showcase nations might or power. Take it! Hector: If
I die Helen: You're younger than I ever was. Women had no political rights and could take no part whatsoever
in government. A dog has that kind of courage. Agamemnon, unwilling to undertake the invidious duty of
deciding between the two competitors, referred the dispute to the decision of the Trojan prisoners, inquiring of
them which of the two heroes had done most harm to the Trojans. You roam from town to town, bedding
merchants' wives and temple maids and you think you know something about love? Helen: Don't play with
me. The prophet Calchas stated that the goddess Artemis was punishing Agamemnon for killing either a
sacred deer or a deer in a sacred grove, and boasting that he was a better hunter than she. I don't want to see
them suffer so my brother can have his prize. That is the way I love Helen. Towards the Trojans, the God
Apollo was of high importance. Achilles: [to Hector] We will meet again my brother. I would rather fight
beside you than any army of thousands! Some I've fought for land, some for power, some for glory. Paris: No
Hector: Ever seen a man die in combat? But I go with her. Agamemnon: Peace is for the women and the weak.
Would you protect me against any enemy? I suppose fighting for love makes more sense than all the rest. First
you need the victory. Fight for her! He seeks to make peace with Troy, the most powerful rival to the
emerging Greek nation. Achilles: I wouldn't be bothering with the shield then, would I? You spat on him when
you brought her onto this ship! May the gods keep the wolves in the hills and the women in our beds. The
fighting formations of the Greeks were tightly formed and organized so that the enemy could not penetrate.
When analyzing the military portrayed in the film through the fighting formations, weapons and naval warfare,
it is evident that the producers stuck to history and made a precise portrayal of the Greek military. While
landing on Tenedos, Achilles killed king Tenes , son of Apollo, despite a warning by his mother that if he did
so he would be killed himself by Apollo. Achilles: That's why no one will remember your name. Our walls
still stand. Before me, Greece was nothing. Hector: Ugh. You're the elder, you reap the glory. But this is
different. Patroclus sold him as a slave in Lemnos, [39] where he was bought by Eetion of Imbros and brought
back to Troy. The Achaeans controlled only the entrance to the Dardanelles, and Troy and her allies controlled
the shortest point at Abydos and Sestus and communicated with allies in Europe. To some Greeks, certain
gods were unimportant, but others were considered almighty to them. Patroclus: Soldiers obey. He fought for
honor. Glaucus: [the Appolonians are making their last stand] Soldiers of Troy!


